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Introduction

Significance for public health
Many people from culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) backgrounds
remain excluded from medical research such as clinical trials due to a range
of language and cultural factors that can be amplified when this population
is ageing. This exclusion has implications for the ability of CALD populations to benefit from participating in medical research and for applying
research findings to CALD populations. It is essential to develop and implement strategies to include CALD communities in medical research and to
uphold the ethical obligation of obtaining informed consent to research. The
findings of this study have guided the development of a tablet-based
resource which can be used in clinical and community contexts to raise
awareness about the purpose of medical research. The resource has been
carefully designed to be appropriate for participants' cultural background as
well as their preferred language and literacy level. Such a resource has
potential to address some of the cultural and linguistic barriers to clinical
trial participation of CALD populations.

Abstract
Background. Low-participation of culturally and linguistically diverse
(CALD) patients in medical research remains a problem in migrant and
refugee destination countries such as Australia. The aims of this study
were to explore i) CALD persons’ perceptions and experiences of the medical system and medical research, in this case, older Italian Australians;
and ii) the views of research professionals on CALD patient participation
in medical research.
Design and Methods. A qualitative study was conducted in Melbourne,
Australia, in 2015 utilising in-depth interviews and focus groups with four
stakeholder groups: older Italian Australians (n=21); adult children of
older Italian Australians (n=10); hospital Human Research Ethics
Committee administrators (n=4); and clinical researchers (n=4). The
data were analysed for content and thematic analysis.
Results. Themes for the CALD and family group were getting by in
medical interactions; receptivity to medical research: testing the waters;
and, receptivity to technology for support: passive versus active. Themes
for the researcher and HREC groups about CALD patient participation in
research were: exclusion; cultural factors; and e-consent.
Conclusions. Our findings from four stakeholder perspectives and
experiences confirm that there were considerable cultural, linguistic, and
resourcing barriers hindering the participation of older Italian-Australians
in medical research. Furthermore, our findings showed that in this study
setting there were few enabling strategies in place to address these barriers despite the national ethics guidelines for equitable participation in
research. The findings informed the creation of a multimedia tool whose
purpose is to address and improve representation of CALD groups in clinical research.

Culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) groups in Australia,
as in other migrant destination countries, suffer from poorer health
than the general population,1 yet their use of health services tends to
be lower.2 Levels of health literacy amongst CALD groups are also low.3
Research has confirmed that equitable access for CALD groups in the
health system will only improve when cultural needs and sensitivities
are taken into account,4,5 or when CALD groups are provided with culturally safe services. One key area where CALD groups currently miss
out on health care opportunities is in clinical trials.6 Patients can benefit from participating in a trial, even if they are receiving a placebo
or usual care, because they receive closer monitoring, and are taking
a more active role in their health care.7
Over 50% of people in some Australian urban centres have a nonEnglish speaking background.8 Currently, many of these people are
overlooked in clinical trials because of real and/or perceived issues
about their level of understanding and consequent ability to provide
informed consent. Excluding large sections of the population from
research has significant ramifications: trial data are not generalisable
to the target populations,9 and trial participants may not be representative of those who can most benefit from new therapies or interventions.6 The Australian National Statement on Ethical Conduct in
Human Research identifies the need to accommodate cultural factors
in research participation and to present information to participants in
ways that support them and help them to make informed choices.10
These ways should take into account the best modalities for information communication; the need for accurate and reliable translations;
cultural effects on language comprehension; educational background
and level; age; and visual, hearing or communication impairment.
Current information provided to possible participants in clinical
research is usually in the form of highly complex written documents
in English.11,12 Participation requires patients to provide their
informed consent, acknowledging they have understood the ethical
dimensions of their involvement. The cultural background of CALD
populations may not provide them with knowledge of concepts such as
medical research, clinical trial, and ethics.13,14 Indeed, these concepts
can be poorly understood amongst the English-speaking background
Australian population.15 In addition, people from CALD backgrounds
may have different attitudes and beliefs about health to those from an
Anglo-Celtic, predominantly English-speaking background.16
Traditional informed consent processes tend not to accommodate cultural differences such as a reluctance to sign documents.17 Thus, it is
important to conduct research on group beliefs about health, expectations, knowledge and health system experiences of CALD groups to
gain insights into these differences and how to appropriately address
them.18
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This study focussed on older Italian Australians, a CALD group
identified by Australian metropolitan clinicians as constituting a significant proportion of local patient populations, but excluded from clinical trials because of language and cultural issues. The aims of this
study were to explore: i) perceptions and experiences of the medical
system and medical research by CALD patients; and ii) the views of
research professionals on CALD patient participation in medical
research. A third aim was for these findings to inform the development
of a multimedia resource for medical research and clinical trials. This
included exploring participant perceptions of the role of technology to
facilitate recruitment and consenting of CALD patients, in this case
older Italian Australians. Multilingual multimedia technology development for application in research recruitment is a new research area
with no documented findings as to the efficacy of such resources in
CALD populations (to our knowledge). However, multimedia technologies are increasingly being used in other populations with some promising results,19-21 and they present novel opportunities for overcoming
known barriers to inclusion of CALD groups in medical research
around language, culture and resources issues.

Design and Methods
To obtain an in-depth understanding of the preferences and experiences of this group, a qualitative research approach was adopted,
conducting interviews and focus groups with four key stakeholder
groups: older people in the Italian community (CALD group), family
members (Family group), clinical researchers (Researcher group),
and hospital human research ethics administrators (HREC Group).
A priority in this study was to respect and accommodate the cultural and linguistic profile of the target population in accordance with
the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research.10 The
study’s design and conduct was informed by the literature on the
involvement of CALD groups in medical research.22-24 For the initial
phase of the project, our approach incorporated several key strategies
used to overcome potential trust, communication, cultural sensitivity,
and access/mobility facilitation issues. To maximise trust, a community-based approach was taken whereby the CALD participants were
recruited from the social network of the interviewer, and interviews
took place in a familiar, convenient and safe environment to the participants (in their homes or in a community centre).25 To maximise
ease of communication and/or limit potential embarrassment due to
low literacy or low English proficiency, in-person interviews were conducted rather than written questionnaires and in the preferred/dominant language of the participants. The interview questionnaire for the
CALD group was translated into Italian by one team member, who is an
Italian language professor (JHa), and reviewed for linguistic and cultural appropriateness by the native Italian team member (AB).

Study context and setting
The study was conducted in Melbourne, Australia, a highly culturally and linguistically diverse city of both established post Second
World War and new migrant groups. Italians constitute the third
largest non-English-speaking background migrant group in Greater
Melbourne and are clustered in the upper age groups;26 the largest
influx of Italian migrants arrived in Australia in the 1950s and 1960s
and migration throughout this period accounts for 78% of the total
Italian migration to Melbourne.27 This group is characterised by relatively low levels of education, low literacy levels, low English proficiency and high levels of Italian/dialect language retention.28
An inter-disciplinary research team was assembled to address the
intersection of cultural, linguistic and clinical research factors at play.
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The team included researchers from medicine and humanities backgrounds with expertise in clinical trials (DS, TP, AP), Italian language
(JHa, AB), cross-cultural and healthcare communication (RWK), language testing (JHa, JHu) and research ethics and governance (AP,
DS).
Interviews with older Italians (referred to as the CALD Group) and
family members (referred to as the Family group) were conducted in
the homes of participants. Two focus groups were also conducted with
the CALD group in a community setting − the local Italian senior citizens’ centre. The interviews and focus groups with the CALD participants were conducted in Italian by AB. Family member interviews were
conducted in English, the preferred language of participants in this
group. Interviews with the HREC group and Researcher group were
primarily conducted in-person at participants’ places of work, with one
HREC group participant electing to answer the interview questions in
written form and return by email.

Sampling and participants
Participants in the four groups were recruited through purposive
sampling of the social and professional networks of the research team.
For instance, all of the CALD group and most of the Family group were
sourced through the Italian research assistant’s (AB) networks in
aged care and the broader Italian community. A shared cultural and
linguistic identity facilitated an open and welcoming attitude towards
the Italian research assistant by members of the Italian community,
who either took part in the interviews personally or recommended
suitable contacts in accordance with ethical approval for recruitment
of participants. Focus group participants volunteered to take part during one of the research assistant’s visits to a local Italian senior citizens’ centre. The CALD group was provided with a verbal explanation
of the project in Italian in accordance with ethics approval for this
group. Their verbal consent was audio-recorded. The HREC group and
Researcher group and some of the Family group were identified
through the professional networks of other team members who work
in medical and hospital environments in Melbourne. Depending on the
method of initial contact, potential participants were invited to take
part via email, or verbally in person with written documents provided.
The Family, HREC and Researcher groups were provided with written
information and a verbal explanation of the project and were asked to
sign a consent form.
Table 1 summarises the profile of each group of informants and
the purpose of including them in the study.
Ethics approval was obtained from The University of Melbourne
(Project number 1443471).

Data
Focus groups
Although initially only interviews were planned, during data collection AB had an opportunity to interview two groups of older Italians
in a community context. Focus groups are an effective and widely-used
technique in health research as they provide a fertile environment
from which to explore participants’ knowledge, experiences and attitudes by capitalising on group processes and interactions to maximise
data production.29 In the study, focus groups were appropriate for several reasons: firstly, they provided the chance to increase the number
of participants, thereby increasing the variety of participants, e.g. in
terms of language proficiency, education, experience in medical settings and use of interpretation services; secondly, open discussions in
focus groups facilitate participant interactions, sharing of stories and
comparing opinions; and lastly, vulnerable populations, such as CALD
groups, may feel they have more safety in numbers. The topics discussed in the focus groups were identical to those discussed in CALD
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interviews.
Interview questionnaires
Four questionnaires were designed by the research team, and took
into account medical, cultural, and linguistic factors potentially influencing CALD participation in medical research. The questionnaires
for the CALD participants and their families sought to find out how
participants (or their parents in the case of the Family group informants) interacted with the health system, their attitudes to research,
and their use of and attitudes towards technology to determine the
potential acceptability of a multimedia resource about medical
research. The interview included questions regarding: age; language
proficiency and use (of English, Italian and Italian dialect) in both an
everyday and medical setting; education level; participants’ familiarity
with and use of technology; consent; and their experience with, and
attitudes towards, medical research. The English version of the CALD
group interview (Appendix 1) was pilot-tested with two of the
researchers’ parents, one of whom has a CALD background. The interview questionnaire for the HREC group included questions about the
number and types of research projects reviewed by their committees,
the proportion of patients whose primary language was not English,
the protocols and provisions made for including these patients in
research projects, informed consent procedures, and attitudes to supporting technology and the proposed tablet-based/iPad resource. The
interview questionnaire for the Researcher group included questions
about the research role of the interviewee, his/her level of experience,
his/her estimate of the proportion of patients whose primary language
was not English, protocols and provisions made for including these
patients in research projects, informed consent procedures at their
research hospital and his/her attitude to the proposed tablet-based
resource.
Analysis of interview data
The interviews and focus groups were transcribed. Data relating
to demographic features of the CALD and Family groups were extracted from the interviewer notes and transcriptions and tabulated in an
Excel spread sheet. The remaining transcription data were then
analysed thematically. First, open coding was performed: interview
transcripts were read by JHu and AB line by line to identify ideas,
events, or emotions, and to assign labels to these elements. Second,

axial coding was performed to establish connections between major
themes and sub-themes. The themes were independently examined by
RWK to identify any overlap and redundancy. Differences were
resolved by consensus.

Results
The findings are divided into two main sections. The first section
reports the demographic characteristics of the CALD and Family
groups and the thematic analysis of their interviews. The second section starts with the findings from the HREC participants’ experiences
in relation to ethics applications, including inclusion and exclusion
criteria and consent processes in order to provide an overview of current practice. This overview is followed by the findings of the emergent
themes from the HREC group and Researcher group.

Linguistic, sociocultural profile of culturally and linguistically diverse and family group participants
All of the CALD participants were born in Italy, none had completed high school and all except two had had only three to five years of
schooling (in Italy before migrating). All Family group participants
were daughters of older Italian Australians and were either born in
Australia or arrived at an early age. All indicated that they helped their
parent/s by attending medical appointments with them. Some helped
all the time, including going to the local general practitioner (GP),
while others assisted only for specialist appointments or hospital visits. At least half of the respondents had parents whose GP was Italian
speaking.
Three main themes emerged from the thematic analysis of the
data from the older Italians and family members. These themes were
getting by in medical interactions; receptivity to medical research: testing the waters; and receptivity to technology for enabling understanding: passive versus active. Due to space constraints, we have included
only one representative quote for each sub-theme. All CALD group
quotes have been translated into English from Italian.

Table 1. Study participants.
Participant group

Description of group

Purpose of interview

CALD (N=21)

Older individuals of Italian background.
Age range: 59-90. Eight (3 male, 5 female)
were interviewed, individually or in pairs, 13
(7 male, 6 female) participated in either of the
two focus groups. Interviews and focus groups
for CALD group took place between May and June 2015
Family members of older Italians (all daughters)
who are support persons of their relative in a
health/medical context. Interviews took place
in May and June 2015
Human Research Ethics Administrators 4
(2 male, 1 female were interviewed individually,
1 female returned a written response to interview
questions by email). Interviews took place
in June and July 2015
Medical researchers from university- affiliated hospitals.
Four (all female) were interviewed individually.
Interviews took place between June and August 2015

To find out about how participants interact with the health system,
attitudes to research; to determine acceptability of sample health
resource

Family (N=10)

HREC (N=4)

Researcher (N=4)

To find out how they assist their relative in interacting with the
health system; attitudes to research

To find out how many researchers include CALD groups in their
research; attitudes to alternative consent processes; years of
involvement with ethics committee; number of projects submitted
for review each year
To find out how many researchers include CALD groups in their
research; experience of alternative consent processes; identify
key patient groups and their related access issues

CALD, culturally and linguistically diverse; HREC, hospital human research ethics administrators.
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Getting by in medical interactions
The first theme for the CALD and Family groups refers to participants’ reported tendencies to draw on their linguistic and family
resources as well as hospital resources to manage the language
demands of medical interactions. Sub-themes were: mixing languages, confusion, and anxiety. Linguistically, the CALD group participants reported that in their day-to-day lives they frequently spoke a
mixture of everything: Italian, English and Italian dialect. The participants in the Family group similarly indicated mixing languages with
their parents as they had varying levels of competence in Italian or
dialect but were fluent in English. This behaviour carried over into
medical appointments, for example:
Because you know, some medical things, I can’t say it in
Calabrese, cos I don’t know that terminology. But she understands it if I say it in English.
(Family group)
Participants reported their uptake of supplementary language and
comprehension support such as seeing Italian-speaking GPs and making use of interpreter services. Use of interpreting services, however,
was limited, and participants gave conflicting reports of utility; some
reported having excellent experiences while others questioned the
accuracy. Family group informants were more resistant to the presence of interpreters:
They had an interpreter there and I’m thinking, No, I’m quite
capable of interpreting for my mother.
(Family group)
Although CALD and Family group participants reported using their
linguistic, family, and hospital-based resources, CALD group participants tended to assess their communicative competence as coping,
and in several instances admitted to confusion. This assessment was
echoed by family members:
Family Group participant:
And then I can explain it. Cos I just don’t think Dad gets
it all the time.
Interviewer:
Even when he’s speaking to him [the GP] in Italian?
Family Group participant:
Yeah. Dad gets embarrassed so he doesn’t ask a lot of
questions. Like, he’ll just say “yes, yes, yes”
The sense of getting by was evidently problematic and insufficient
when discussions touched on consent processes. The second subtheme, confusion, was apparent in the CALD and Family groups in
relation to the meaning and purpose of consent, as can be seen from
the following extract from one focus group discussion:
Interviewer:
Do you remember signing a consent [form]?
1: I think so.
2: Anything has to be signed.
3: They give you all the explanations, the paperwork to fill
in. Interviewer: Paperwork in English?
Yes. And then my daughter comes. She would fill in the form.
4: Same for all of us.
A related sub-theme was anxiety: Family group participants also
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reported their parents feeling anxiety in consultations, which adversely affected their ability to comprehend.
See mum gets herself … – anxiety kicks in. and when there’s
that anxiety, then the understanding (diminishes). … She only
half listens. And because she only half listened, she only half took
it in, and then she’s constantly asking me, ‘But are you sure this,
that and the other?’
(Family group)
In many cases, Family group participants had helped to explain
procedures and consent forms to their parent, either in Italian or
Italian dialect. All indicated that interpreters had never been present.
Consent for surgery and for research participation was an area of concern for the Family group.

Receptivity to medical research: testing the waters
The second major theme for the CALD and Family groups was
receptivity to medical research: testing the waters. The three interrelated sub-themes were willingness/ unwillingness, exclusion, and
being useful. Most of the respondents in the CALD and Family groups
demonstrated an understanding of medical research, and around half
of both groups had been invited to participate in studies. There was
variability in attitudes towards participating in medical research: a few
participants from both groups had been involved in research studies
previously, however only a few in each group indicated willingness to
participate in medical research in the future. There was some indication that children of older Italians exerted a strong influence over their
parents’ decisions to participate in research:
Interviewer:
Have you participated in medical research?
CALD group (male, 83): Yes, more than once. Then another
time I was invited to try a new medicine for diabetes, but my children discouraged me, so I refused.
Another sub-theme was inclusion and exclusion. Some CALD
respondents believed that they would be excluded from participating
because of low English proficiency:
I have never [been asked]. Especially when they understand
you can’t speak English.
(CALD group)
Others felt that researchers would not be interested in recruiting
them:
I have too many health issues at the moment… Nobody wants to
see me.
(CALD group)
Related to the sub-themes of willingness/unwillingness and exclusion was the sub-theme of being useful. One Family group participant
suggested that a good way to encourage older people (of Southern
European background) to get involved in research was by making
them feel useful and needed:
If you tell an Italian they’re needed, tell a Greek person that
they’re needed, you’ve got them. Seriously though, when it comes
to things like that, they’re not needed for anything anymore, old
people. To be needed for something like that is HUGE.
(Family group)
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Experiences and perceptions of hospital human
research ethics committees and researcher group
participants

The children of older Italians also reported a cultural-generational
willingness resulting from the awe in which their parents held doctors;
that is, if a doctor told them to do something, they would do it:

This second section of the results reports the findings for the
HREC and Researcher groups. Four administrators from different hospital human research ethics committees (HREC Group) were interviewed, all of whom were CALD migrants to Australia from Europe or
Asia. All participants commented on this aspect, noting their willingness to participate in research addressing barriers to CALD participation in medical research. The hospitals had varying research profiles,
from a large teaching hospital that processed up to 60 high-risk projects per year and was involved in large multicentre trials, to a hospital
that did not deal with high-risk projects but processed a moderate
number of low-risk projects and quality assurance and audits (Table
2). In addition, four clinical researchers were interviewed (Researcher
group). The respondents worked with all types of studies (high- and
low-risk, small, multi-centre trials), quality assurance (QA) and
audits. All researchers worked at different hospitals from each other,
and the HREC administrators, aside from Researcher 2, who was as
the same hospital as HREC 3.

But they’re old school, if the doctors tell them to sign something, they’ll do it. Without translating.
(Family group)

Receptivity to technology for enabling understanding:
passive versus active
The third theme relates to participants’ receptivity to enabling
technology, and this is characterised as passive rather than active. In
general, the CALD group did not use computers or modern technology
such as smartphones or tablet computers, and were not familiar with
the concept of ‘apps’, with the exception of one gentleman who was
very keen to use any technology. In general, informants were aware of
technology and reported their children using modern devices, but did
not consider such technology relevant for them as users:
All these technologies have arrived too late for us. What
should we do with them?
(CALD focus group)
I’ve seen it before but I’ve never used it.
(CALD focus group)

Consent processes
The HREC and Researcher interviewees were asked to describe
the types of consent that had been accepted by the ethics committees
at their respective hospitals (Table 3). Written consent was the only

Table 2. Estimated number of research studies reviewed by hospital human research ethics administrators (HREC) at the HREC
informants’ hospitals per year.

Estimate of studies processed per year
High risk
Low risk
Quality assurance and audits
Estimated n./% trials involving CALD participants
(as primary or coincidental recruits)

HREC 1

HREC 2

HREC 3

HREC 4

50-60
few
40-50
1 - primary
(0.5%)

2
200
200
5% - primary;
10% - coincidental

0
28
121
1 - primary;
20 - coincidental; 7 - excluded

28
61
27
<10%

CALD, culturally and linguistically diverse.

Table 3. Types of consent accepted in respective hospitals according to hospital human research ethics administrators (HREC) and
researcher informants.
HREC participants
1
2
3
4
Standard types of consent accepted by HRECs
Written
Simpler written consent (1 page)
Verbal, with written follow-up
Verbal, recorded
Verbal, witnessed
Electronic (press a button)
Retrospective (e.g. in case of time constraints)
Opt-out consent
Implied (only staff evaluation forms)
Written consent by proxy
Witnessed verbal consent
Recorded verbal consent
Written consent by proxy

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

1
Yes

Medical researchers
2
3
Yes
Yes

Yes

4
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes*

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes**
Alternative consent options for illiterate persons
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

*Rarely accepted. **Proxies are parents whose children are undergoing treatment, and adult children with cognitively impaired elderly parents.
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form of consent accepted in most cases except for staff evaluations
where the act of completion implies consent. In several cases, no alternative (i.e. non-written) modes of consent were available for people
who are illiterate (in English and potentially their own language also).
Also, while HREC 3 and Researcher 2 were from the same institution,
their responses were somewhat different, with Researcher 2 noting a
wider range of consent mechanisms than HREC 3 (apart from written
consent by proxy).

Findings of thematic analysis: experiences of hospital
human research ethics committees administrators,
and researchers
Three major themes with sub-themes about CALD patient participation in research emerged from the interview data from these two
groups: exclusion, incorporating sub-themes language and literacy
barriers, and resource barriers; cultural factors, with sub-themes mistrust and shared decision making; and e-consent, with the sub-themes
of acceptability, and of education and initiatives.

Exclusion
This theme refers to the exclusion of CALD participants as evident
in ethics applications and in recruitment for trials. HREC group participants reported that very few ethics applications to their HREC catered
for non-English speaking participants, and all except one had difficulty
remembering any specific projects. Researcher informants affirmed
that the vast majority of their projects excluded non-English speakers.
Two related sub-themes were language and literacy barriers, and
resourcing to overcome these barriers. Respondents commented that
while translation services and interpreters were present in the hospitals, these were primarily for patient care. Researchers reported being
generally therefore restricted in their ability to work with interpreters
for research purposes.
For studies where we don’t have the resources to provide
translation and I think that it’s required, then we would specifically exclude participants whose comprehension wasn’t adequate
to be able to sign their consent form. (Researcher)
Other factors concerning language and literacy issues related to
needing to book interpreters ahead of time, which may not be feasible
in the recruitment context, and language difficulties with follow-ups,
which are usually in the form of phone calls.

Cultural factors
The second major theme to emerge from the HREC and
Researcher groups was the effect of cultural differences on recruiting
CALD participants. Mistrust of institutions and research was one of
the sub-themes. Mistrust leads people with particular backgrounds to
decline to participate in research, but it also discouraged researchers
from seeking to enrol members of these groups because they were
aware that it might be a negative or threatening experience for them.
I think also one of the struggles that people do mention is
that a lot of the patients that we get automatically think that
research is a bad thing, probably because of where they have
come from. So people are reluctant to approach them for that reason as well. (HREC group)
A second sub-theme was the central role that family can play in
decision-making about participation in research, a factor that was
deemed to be more prevalent in CALD background families.

Interviewer:
So family dynamics play a big part in whether they get
involved or not?
Researcher: I think definitely. Especially the ones where
English is their second language. It’s really very much about family and family consent.

Electronic (E-)consent
The third major theme, e-consent, refers to participant conjectures about the likelihood of an electronic form of consent such as an
audio-visual or an online interactive form being acceptable to ethics
review boards, and to trial researchers and recruiters. The acceptability of a proposed multimedia resource to explain a clinical trial and
which included an electronic form of consent incorporating CALD languages and multimedia interfaces was positive amongst these informants. There was a perception that it could be a positive move forward
in general, not only with CALD populations. Participants felt that people would be able to understand and retain more information because
of the multimedia audio-visual approach, and that it would ensure that
information provision was given in the same way to all.
As time goes on and everything is becoming more digital and technology-based, I think this is probably a better way to go. ... And I think
it will eliminate certain groups from being excluded from studies. Like
people who are illiterate. They can still hear and understand and they’ll
be able to be a participant. Because I think that in a way you are biasing
studies by not including certain groups of people. You’re just targeting a
certain group even though you should be including everyone. So that
would help to overcome that barrier as well. (Researcher)
However, many respondents expressed reticence about HRECs’
acceptance of such an innovation, and anticipated they would have
strong concerns and requirements regarding any proposed electronic
consent processes.
I think it’s fantastic [a proposed resource incorporating video and
video consent]. Because I think you can gain more from seeing somebody understand - from a video. And they will pick up more from having
everything explained to them, what the research is about and everything. I can see a lot of benefit from it personally. I think the older people on the committee might be the ones who object more. (HREC participant)
I think getting the diverse range of ethics committees to agree to
non-conventional modes of consent would be the biggest sticking point.
(Researcher)
In addition to the sub-theme of acceptability, participants underscored the need for education of ethics committees and educational
initiatives to enable innovations in consent processes to gain traction
and acceptability. The general perception was that a process of education for HRECs would be needed before they would consider a novel
format such as a multimedia tablet-based resource for non-English
speakers with electronic participation information and interactive
consent.
There is still a slow uptake of ethics committees accepting
this change and it would probably require education and clarification of privacy and how consent is verified via e-consent.
(HREC participant)
Nonetheless, there was acknowledgment from the HREC and
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Researcher groups that HRECs were aware of the need to modify practices and investigate ways to help overcome the lack of inclusion of
CALD groups in clinical research. One HREC administrator stated that
her committee was thinking about ways to overcome barriers to CALD
participation in clinical research, including collaborating with the language services department in the planning stages of research projects,
or bringing a language services representative onto the committee.
Another respondent’s committee was considering ways to simplify long
and complex consent documentation in order to make it accessible to
CALD people with low levels of literacy, for instance by providing a
translated summary version.

Discussion and implications
The aims of this qualitative study were to investigate the barriers
to CALD patients participating in medical research from the perspectives of four stakeholder groups: older Italian-Australians, their family
members, HREC administrators, and researchers. The study also
explored the potential of a tablet-based resource to overcome these
barriers and increase trial participation of CALD groups.
Our findings confirm that there were considerable cultural, linguistic, and resourcing barriers hindering and excluding the participation of older Italian-Australians in medical research, findings which
resonate broadly with existing research on barriers to people of CALD
backgrounds’ participation in clinical trials, and which here have been
investigated from the four stakeholder perspectives. Furthermore, our
findings showed that in this study setting there were few enabling
strategies currently in place to address these barriers despite the
national ethics guidelines for equitable participation in research.
The themes for the CALD group and the family group were aligned
and were therefore reported together; the first of these namely, getting
by in medical interactions with sub- themes of mixing languages, confusion, and anxiety referred both to medical interactions as well as
experiences of trial participation and recruitment. This theme and the
receptivity sub-theme of exclusion, resonated with the major theme of
exclusion for the HREC and researcher groups, which identified tangible aspects such as funding for interpreters, and patients’ language
and understanding that hindered recruitment of older patients from
CALD backgrounds. The second theme of the HREC group and
researcher group, cultural factors with sub-themes mistrust and
shared decision-making, similarly resonated with Italian background
group sub-themes of willingness/unwillingness, and anxiety.
Furthermore, ethics practices may play a significant role in contributing to low participation rates. Researchers and HREC administrators
mentioned two tangible issues limiting CALD participants taking part
in medical research in the Australian setting: ethical concerns about
the ability to ensure adequate communication and understanding
between CALD patients and researchers, and a lack of available
research or hospital funding for language services (translating and
interpreting) to address the communication barriers. This finding is
consistent with the existing international literature.30,31 One noticeable difference was the Italian background informants’ (CALD and
family groups’) identification of factors that could be used as enablers
for participation, an aspect that did not feature in HREC and
researcher responses. Previous research has shown that people are
motivated to participate in research, for various personal and
group/community-related reasons.32 The willingness to engage in
research reported by some CALD patients and their children in our
data centred around being useful or needed, as well as their respect for
clinicians as opposed to their distrust of medical research. These factors should be taken into account when designing educative tools and

patient information about medical research for this patient group.
Furthermore, the reported elderly participants’ linguistic strategy of
mixing languages could be taken into account as an enabler when
translating and interpreting participant information; it could also
assist family discussions in the reported process of the family dimension of decision making.
Data from our interviews support the view that education of the
patient and family groups and engagement with CALD communities
are important steps in addressing the low participation of CALD
groups in research.33 Among the patient group, education is needed to
address mistrust of institutions and research, a commonly cited barrier to research recruitment in minority and CALD groups.34-36 This
could be achieved through initiatives such as the Let’s Talk Medical
Research resource (described below), which aims to explain the principles and purpose of clinical research in simple terms, in the preferred language of the listener. It is also important to include families
in such education initiatives, given that families of CALD patients may
be more involved in decision-making processes than those of nonCALD patients, and act as gatekeepers in many instances. Connected
to this last point is the reported resistance to the presence of interpreters by some family members, a new finding to emerge from this
study, and one that may have bearing on recruitment efforts and
research design, especially given the noted importance of shared decision-making. Our findings that education and consultation may be
needed for HREC committee members in order to consider novel but
culturally and linguistically appropriate forms of consent align with
existing findings for recruitment of culturally and linguistically
diverse groups.37 This is needed as in many research settings the
shortage of research funding is a major constraint in providing translations and interpreters for recruitment. More research on alternative
forms of consent in CALD populations and communication about the
outcomes with ethics committees is one way to help this process.
The findings of the current study are limited by the small sample
size for all groups. For example, a larger sample size of researchers
may identify additional barriers. It is also noteworthy that all of the
Family group participants were females. However, since this feature
fits with the general profile of the family carer, we consider that an allfemale sample for this group is fairly representative.

Future directions and outcomes: an educational tool
about medical research
The findings of the study, as well as the findings of a literature
review on the efficacy of multimedia tools for medical research and
education purposes,24 informed the design of a prototype multimedia
resource. The tablet format of the resource makes it versatile and
portable, suitable for use by trial administrators, health professionals,
migrant health services with CALD patients and their families, and in
community settings. The resource called Let’s talk medical research:
parliamo di ricerca medica is bilingual with navigation in English and
Italian, includes video supported by written key information (and
optional audio) about the purpose and process of medical research,
and ethical considerations. The narrator is a medical doctor. Other features are a vignette from a highly regarded researcher of Italian background, a brief re-enactment of a patient being asked about participation in a clinical trial, as well as audio-recording functionality to test
participants’ ability to use the resource with guidance. The resource
will be trialled at a metropolitan hospital in 2016. The findings of the
prototype trial will be disseminated to ethics committees for discussion about receptivity to electronic forms of consent for this patient
group.
Further research is needed to explore the extent to which family
members influence patients’ decision to participate in trials as well as
other socio-economic factors and health literacy.
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Conclusions
People from CALD backgrounds in migrant destination countries
such as Australia remain under-represented in clinical trials, a factor
that can contribute to ongoing health inequalities for these groups as
well as compromising the generalisability of trial outcomes. This innovative study engaged four stakeholder groups: older Italians, their families, ethics committee administrators, and medical researchers, to
examine the barriers and enablers to participation, including the
acceptability of multimedia resources to provide education and a consent mechanism to research participation. The findings have informed
the development of a resource that is tailored to the cultural and linguistic needs of an ageing and established migrant group, and also
holds the potential to be adapted for use with other CALD groups.
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